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power engine and forty horse power 
boiler for use in the mills of James 
MacLaren & Co. The engine Mid boil
er are models of their kind, splendidly 
finished even to the smallest detail. 
Mr. Low is about to construct a similar 
engine and boiler for the Bank street 
foundry. It is the seventeenth of its 
kind that he has built for Ottawa 
businessmen.

We extend our sympathy to Bro. R. 
J. Tanner and Mrs. Tanner over the 
loss , of their son Hugh, who died at 
Belleville last week while attending 
CoUege there. Bro, Tanner has the 
sympathy of the members of Bowood 
Lodge.

Bro. F. A. Jackson, the recently ap. 
pointed secretary to the Central 
Canada Fair, has his hands full just 

in connection with the coming 
event, which takes place in Ottawa 
between the 22nd end 27th September. 
Bro. Geo. Low, er., has been appoint
ed Superintendant of Machinery De
partment and Bro. O. C. Rogers will 
be Superintendant of the Bench 
Show.

Bro. Fred. J. Alexander, Vice-P., of 
Bowood, has been confined to the 
house with an abcess in the leg. His 
condition is, however, daily improv-

Lodge Gloucester is making ar
rangements to hold a picnic at Garth- 
by, on Wednesday, August 6th.

Bro. Edwin Avery has been appoint
ed District Deputy^for Lower Quebec, 
where there are a large number of 
Englishmen. ' —

The brethren of Lodge Albert at 
Capelton have displayed an excellent 
social spirit in visiting their Sher
brooke brethren. As a means of bring
ing Englishmen together, making them 
acquainted with each other, maintain
ing a national spirit, preserving the 
traditions of the race and uniting in 
work and charity and good Will, the 
Sons of England has claims upon every 
true Englishman.

Aylmer, Ont.
Prince Albert No. 61, meets in Foresters' Hall, 

over the Post Office, the 1st and 3rd Fridays 
of every month. We are atwfppglsd to see

A. J. Elliott,
Secretary.

aO shawm.tar Led«e Cards andcr this bead will be In
serted at the rate sf One Dollar per
Tewyl. ____ . Oshawa—Meets every alternate 

e 8.O.E. Hall.
Pres.WOtk Thos. Martin, Sec.

visiting brethren. 
Geo. W. Copeland,

President,
Orillia.

^da^atSOTSo^^LandHan*^B^^^rt!No.
Hamilton,Orillia.

Devon No. 102. Hamilton, .Mountain Top Bar
tok meetings are held every first and third 
Wednesday of the month. All member at the 
'order invited.

Sons of England Society. Ottawa.

Hall, eor. Bank and Sparhs Ante. Sea.
erwood st, Mt Sherwood.

Walter Harris, Sea,
41 Murray streetLODGE directory. v T.E,

Lambton Mllh.Almonte.
.alternate Frl- 

ting brethren Brsdfbrd No. «1, Lambton Mills, Ont-Meete 
2nd sad 4th Thursdays of each month In the 
L O. O. F. Hall. Visiting brethren mads we- 
dome. Je Te Jwvto,

James Ashman, Pres.,

Pres. ...
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Barrte. BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Among the charter members of Rose 

of Columbia Lodge of New Westmin
ster, B.O., is Mr. Gordon E, Corbould, 
M.P. When a new lodge at Victoria, 
B.C., was being organized last month, 
Lt.-Col. Prior, M.P., who is a York- 
shireman by birth, was about leaving 
for Montreal to assume command of 
the Wimbledon, or rather, the Bisley 
team. His last words, however, to hie 
brother Englishmen of Victoria who 
were organizing the lodge, were, 
“Count me one of you,” and Col. Prior 
will ride the goat on his return from 
the Old Land.

Sea

Professional Cards.
now

~
TAYLOR McVKITY, Barrister, Solicitor, eto. 

Scottish Ontario Chambers, 
Ottawa.

i of Derby,
meet at 
Ottawa,BeBevtlle.

Fred. Cook, Free.

Owen Sound. To Lodge Secretaries.
of the Sons of 
idly than the

-^weloomed.
8. Richardson,

President.

Bowman ville. During the past year tho Order 
England has increased more rap 
most sanguine expectations of those Interested 
In its welfare.

Our Lodge L eotory Columns has been used 
by members f the' Order throughout the 
Provinces of < anada, and the Anglo-Baxon 
has steadily gr,,wnln favor, whloh its increased 
circulation eacis month proves.

Every year, travel Is made mote easy, and the 
Order of the Sons of England spreading through
out the Provinces, compris us to betieVU that 
our Lodge Directory results favorably to all con
cerned.

Members can see at a glance what night a 
Lodge Meeting is held in the i 
which he may be visiting, w 
change fraternal greetings, e 
view we hope that Lodges whl 
Cabd in the Directory will send it to us for our 
next issue. Only *1 per y ear.

Address,

C. K. Grlgg,
Secretary.

Peterboroiighti_______ _
Lamedowne No. 25, Peterborough-Meeta in Sons 

of England Hall, Hunter st., on the 1st and 3rd 
MmdftFS in each month. Visiting brethren

T.T^mteheU. Pres8' W" ^277,

Brockton. ing.A QUERY.
Let those brethren in the West who 

consider that the 8. Ô. E. should be 
solely a benefit society, ponder these 
things : What have these wealthy and 
prominent Englishmen in Canada to 
gain or desine from a purely benefit 
society?

It hit been decided by the 8; O. E. 
lodges of Ottawa to hold their annual 
picnic on the civic holiday as usual.

F.Woriton, Pres.

Sherbrooke, Que.Brockvillf. a

'wÆ^1"8
W. White, Pres. Box 7S-__ _•

Court-room of Prince Alter 1491.O.F., Odells 
ThoaRUwson, Pres. g^^v^See^

ticular section 
a he can inter- 
r With this in 
have not their ENGLISHMENTWO NEW LODGES.

There is good news from British Co
lumbia this month, two strong lodges 
having just been started in the Pacific 
Province. On Wednesday, June 18th, 
Rose of Columbia Lodge was instituted 
at NetteWeatminster, the installing 
officer being Rev. H. P. Hobson, of 
Vancouver, Deputy Grand President of 
the Society in British Columbia. A 
large number of Vancouver!tee went 
over, and among the newly initiated 
were Messrs. Corbould and Townsend, 
two of the candidates for the House of 
Commons. Those gentlemen were at 
the banquet which took place after
wards, and all who attended it state 
that they were right royally enter
tained.

On the evenihg of Thursday, June 
lOtjh, there was in augurated it St. 
George s BUI, Victoria, B.O., Alexan
dria Lodge of the Sims of England. 
The proceedings were directed by Rt. 
Wor. and Rev. Bro. H. P. Hobson, of

Colllngwood. St. Thomas.

Colllngwood.
If you want a newspaper that 

is devoted to the best in

terests of Englishmen

ANGLOSAXON,
P. O. Box 296, Ottawa, OntRobt Nash, Free. Msta. Robt. Pearson, Sec.

as sî w“
Robt. A. Mackay, Pros. J.W. Yearti^Soe.^

p, Pres.F. W.
Cornwall. _____ _ SONS OF ENGLAND NEWS.

S. «. B. Nates.
TORONTO. SUBSCRIBE

-Toronto.Bglinton.
:

at cnee and get a monthly 
journal containing most val

uable subjects of sound 
doctrine and patriotic 

ideas, written by able 

and competent men

TORONTO’S CARNIVAL—ONE THOUSAND 
HUNDRED S.O.B: « CINE. ' IFIVE

We extract the following from the 
Toronto Mail’s account of the Grand 
Procession in that city on Dominion 
Day. We are informed that in addition 
to the 1,600 brethren who marched as 
members of the S.O.B. Society, there 
were at least 800 more included in the 
military ranks.

“As the last of the followers of Bold 
Robin Hood swept by, the folds of a Vancouver, assisted by Bros. Welsh, 
magnificent Union Jack fluttering in 
the breeze told of the approach of the 
members of the Sons of England Ben
evolent Society. The crowd gave a 
tremendous cheer, and Olaxton’s mili
tary band, led by Mr. Joseph Timson, 
struck up “ Three Cheers for the Red,
White and Blub.” Behind the band 
was Grand Marshal E. B. Axworthy on 
horseback, followed by fully one hun
dred mounted men, every horse’s head 
being decorated with red, white and vice do.
blue rosettes. Next came the Grand Secretary.. “ G. W. R. Lee. 
Lodge officers, followed by the naval 
brigade, under High Admiral Tyler 
and Chief Commander Caddiek. The 
men were much disappointed that their 
uniform was not ready, but they 
marched in splendid order.

[Here followed 20 lodges, each with a 
marshal.]

A number of other lodges were repre
sented by individual members, and alto
gether about 1,600 men of “Merrie 
England,” representing. 26 lodges, 
marched in the procession. They looked 
a solid manly lot. Each man wore the 
S.O.B. badge, and hundreds of them 
had red, white and blue rosettes on 
their breasts, and each lodge had its 
own banner, in addition to the Union 
Jack.”

, Exeter.

Kent No. 3, Toronto—Meets 2nd ond 4th Mon-

%
IGalt.

; Somerset No. lfc Totentp-Meets 9n4 and 4th
^S££?AV«. FOR THEWood and Gilham, of Wilberforce 

Lodge in that city, and several Victoria 
residents previously connected with the 
order, among them Hr. J. D. Jones, 
who declined nomination to the first 
office. There was a large number of 
new members I 
favorable ausp 
and installed were as follows : 
President..... Bro. James HUlieç. 
Past President, “ S. A. Roberts.

“ Thomas Robinson

jgGuelph.

CUSwddi, Pres.

Benefit of every Loyal and 

Protestant Anglo - Saxon in 

British America, that he may 

help to fight the foes of those 

liberties and free institutions • 

which have been bequeathed 

to us by our noble forefathers.

ASea,G.
street.106

inted, under the most 
i. The officers elected

Hamilton.» ■
te tee let and j. Poffley, Free.No.

James Fisher.gjte

Harry Leeaon, Pres. 14 Baldwin st.

lffi»,Pres. '-,
js
;Fin. do. “ J. Phillips.

. “ C. F. Bed van.

., “ Arthut Ohurton.

. “ M. S, W«le.
Rev. Bro. Hobson, we extend our 

congratulations to you I

Treasurer
Chaplain
PhysicianHuntsville.

Cntvden No. 86, Huntsville, Ont.—Meets the toU™d 4th Tuesdays in each month, in Tem
perance Hall, Main street. Visitors weloom. 

J R. Reece, C. Peacock, Sea.
President- Huntsvffle.

■wtsemmst ANGLO-SAXONW. G. Fowler, Pres. NOTES.

Mr. Henry Simpkins, a sturdy Eng
lishman, father of Mrs. Geo. Low, and 
grandfather of James, Alfred and E. J. 
Reynolds, of this city, arrived in 
Ottawa from England last month. Mr. 
Simpkins is 81 years of age, and a 
typical English farmer, with erect 
figure, cheeks rosy with the hue of 
health, and eyes flashing with intelli
gence and as yet undimmed, though 
so many years have rolled over his 
headr^ For about 86 years Mr. Simp
kins held a farm at Bowood, Wiltshire. 
Although the lot of the English farmer 
has not been so encouraging of recent 
years, Mr. Simpkins says that better 
prices are now ruling. Cattle especial
ly prove very profitable. The little he 
has yet seen of Canada has given him 
a great deal of pleasure. If he had 
known Canada was such a fine country 
he would, he says, have emigrated 
before.

Mr. Geo. Low, of Dalhousie street, 
Ottawa, (President of Bowood Lodge.) 
has just completed a twenty horse

pHEr"“T^HS^IeFi:
o. Hutchings, Pres.______Delaware Ave.

Kingston.

Joseph Salter, Free. Albert st.

has a wide circulation, anc^ be

ing the recognized organ of 

the Sons of England Society, 

it is scattered all over this 
Dominion in particular, Eng

land, Africa, and America for

Worcester No. 47. West Toronto Junction— 
Meets 1st and Snf ThursdMS at James Hall, 

West Toronto Junction. • J^d lneeon. Sec., 
C. C. Boon, Près. )Bx5Carleton West. a :

1
W^H. Olay. Free.

Tyne No. 79, Kingston—Meets 1st and Srd Tues
days in each month In the Prentice Boys

John Davis, Sec. X 
Kingston.

Hall, Market Square. 
John Porter, Pree. 1

W*H. WaXenu Pres. _ 37 Homewood Ave.

__________ Weston.
Leeds No. 48, Weeton-Meets on 2nd and 4tii 

Friday» of each monte, at King at. HM1. Vis
itor» welcome. Théo. Hûldswtu-te.jSea t

J
Lakefleld-

SHERBROOKE, QUE.
Bfo. J. A. Edwards, of Montreal, 

District Deputy for the Province of 
Quebec, accompanied by Mr. Roberts, 
chaplain of Victoria Lodge, visited 
Sherbrooke and conferred the White 
Degree on 14 members of Gloucester 
Lodge, Sherbrooke, and 23 members of 
Albert Lodge of Capelton. The cere
mony was very interesting, and was 
carried out in a most painstaking and 
impressive mahner.

Westward Oh! No. 98, Winnipeg, Manitoba, Lodge Gloucester, under Captain T. 
meeting», bi-monthly at Knights Pythias Hall, yawBOn> [ms achieved great popularity 
Main street. Visiting brethren Invited. . numbers 74 members, although
"de“' Th°^re"x363 only six months in existence.

W8l0°Edmund Sellens,

:■ »

Sec.

50 CTS. PER ANNUM.Geo. Aaham, Pres.
' Montreal.

1Woodstock.
Subscribers are requested to 

send their fees by P.O. Money 
Order or cash addressed to

P. 0. Box 296,

Ottawa, Canada.

S i
J. Field, Pres. WPres00™^ E. WUkhgm, See.

i
Tr,s;a"nS

. Wellington and Sebastopol sta.
Hy. Irons, Pres. J. A. Edw

Winnipeg. r.;
aids. See.,

4 College st.

ham street at 8 p.m. 
Hy. Robertson, Pros. J, Booth, See. 

1067 St. James St. •v: >
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F>3 THE ANGLO-SAXON.

:• ' .
Commenting upon the result of the 

recent Quebec elections, La Preate, in 
its issue of the 9th July, sums up its 
conclusions as "follows :—“All right- 
thinking persons had hoped that on 
the 17th pf June the Province would 
have risen to denounce the men who, 
for the last three years, have deceived, 
compromised and ruined it. This has 
proved to be a mistaken notion. The 
Province is in a worse and more rotten 
condition than was believed. The 
municipalities have been corrupted 
and the tax-payers have applauded; 
corruption has been practiced even, _ 
with the clergy, and—let us admit the 
fact frankly—this has by no means 
been the most difficult task—the priests 
having cheerfully accepted bribes given 
under pretence of aiding the Church 
and the interests of charitable institu
tions."

Our contemporary will get itself into 
trouble if it practices the habit of 
speaking the truth in the Province of 
Quebec. We are not sure whether its 
condemnation of a politician who is 
supported by the Jesuits does not rend
er the Writer liable to the major ex- 
communication.

St: ««flflflflaa a a I nize the fact that this Society in par-1 Mb. 'Mbrcibr has been making the I States in the markets of South Ameri-

dressed is indebted! or this year’s sub- always will have. The more friends proverbial pie-crust ought not to con-1 freighting,

ecription (from Aug. 1886 to Sept. 1890), y— upright and honest man may pos- cem those of us who are lucky enough . — * - \
and all such will confér a favour bv ^ ^ chance ^ he in the I to be living outside of the Province of The Silver Bill, at present under

vS ttlng’ ^ WMch batUe of life. If an Englishman is not Quebec. The St. Lawrence is to be discussion in Congress, is a speculative
**We cannot undertake to make out an upright man he meets with very bridged at or near Quebec at a cost of attempt to “booing’or give a flctat.ous 
accounhT'and “nd^hem bHimil or I uttle support from Englishmen. We ! $4,000,000; the provincial loans to value, to silver. The BiU will probably
otherwise and only charge 60 cents. WOuld that other national societies were municipalities, amounting to a million become law and a period of inflation is
•/60c. now is worth moreto us than IM fr  ̂fr^ anything approaching sec-1 and three-quarters, are to be remitted ; I predicted to foUow. As if inflation 
SI many monthshence. with cost of ^ with public or the grants in aid of schools and chart- was a desirable thing ! The only coun
time, bills and postage. noUtical matters, as are Englishmen, ties, roads and drainage are to be I try likely to reap any permanent
ji*dhri^hTtheP^ by*?n?l^Y Whether in or^It of the Son! of Eng- increased, the hourly increasing de- benefit from the operation of the BiU 

• remittance. I’land Society. Of two equally good mands of the church are to be satisfied, is India, which pays its exchanges in
men, one an Englishman and the other So Mr. Mercier states, and the habitant silver.
an Irishman, we have no doubt anEng- exdate£-“ ^VeJier^W tomJy Our obituary this month includes the

a monthly NxwsPAPXB , an Irish employer or voter. But in a I the Protect mmjtymQuebec^can I the

Devoted ^«TthTlrtoZ, w6r the1bSb muLuri^ andthat when that source Act of British Nor^ America and

twUDt An6lo^M0M « Brtttoh_ArriCt- MiZole suitable man of the two, he dries up or becomes difficult or danger- whosekindness towards Canadians vis-
»nd to the Sona of Enpland Society. . the English em- ous of access, there is the Dominion itmg England will not soon be forgot-

These affairs are perfectly legitimate, jal ryi g DUrse must and more i ecently, Lieutenant-Gover-
and quite in a line with British ideas. muchtheL cries will nor of Nova Scotia ; and of Mr. John

O» ÏfÏÏ”X -til “■ ““
sEE

br»ri:”5ïï:
the Order of the-Sons of England. We do not> M a Society, take much ?®L contracts and general blood- that the vacancy caused by Mr. Page’s

fcxs^Bassss SS- StX’iwsSs^^BtttKrfcssssaasr-- *• an" * - ^Port- The term “selfish” comm, how- m ^ ^ Irish.Canadiant^ take1 a mattor °f Cert6mty-

ever, with a bad grace from the q( them In the g^t place, then, The situation in Europe remains un- It is reported that the Heligolanders
Canadian as ^>pUed to anything whichj do^t „Home Rule” Résolu- changed. A spark may blow up a ! will emigrate en masse rather than fall 
Englishmen are likely to tions- «n^y savour of impertinence, magazine. With twelve million men in I into the hands of the Germans. We
separately or as a body. We beg to strongly dislike the Jesuits, arms and the rest of the population suppose the British Government will
suggest that our contemporary should Var£^ utye frcidento in our History liable to be called out, It is simply a indemnify them for any loss arising out 
direct its attention towardsthoee very ^ ^ to this, miracle that all industrial progress is of the cession of the Island which they
innocent associations of ^kmenin ^ not forgotten that we had to not stopped. It must certainly be seri- may sustain. 8m Charles Tufpbr 
Canada and_ theJJnJted Lt Father Superior Garnett rather Lusiy hampered. England, in the is taking active steps to induce as
Fenian Brotherhood, the Olan-na-Gael gey() . beoeaae Qf his connection with mean time, holds the key to the situa- many as possible of the people who 
and other such patriotic leagues : Gunpowder plot business, and that tlon and in Germany and France and propose removing to come to Canada.
associations formed ^ ^ ^ ^^mg even Russia, the fact is recognized.
°f blackmail and murder,i. .^ Society of Jesus have unduly interfered ---------- ------------ I The interests of the Protestants in
gratification of private hatred however, without burn- It Is announced that 8m Rbdvbbs Malta, Lord Salisbury assures us,
and the ruin of property-owners ; • fingers ButJf they have not Bullhr will succeed Lord Wolseley have been fully protected by the re-
whose openly ‘Towed objects are the .. . ” of what nature as Adjutant-General of the Army. cent arrangement with the Vatican

rr
-a.*s*4 —1««SS BïsssWard Politicians; give a resumé of the ,ajWlpAi or institution and j 1. HieUtes by not »*6- had led us to imagine that the

of Irish Roman-Catholics ronnected ProTince ot Quebec, Next, we object gIDediencv pointed to this course *"
with the Tweed gang ; publish auto- ^ m 8trongly antagonistic to the ® LJ? mode of escape. Sour months ago there was considéra,
biographies of the New York and Chi- t Qf nationalism which Mr. ^ properly conflscaW ljle«08sip indulged in on account of
cago aide/men of Irish extraction who £e k striving to cultivate. We PariLment’s decision the fact that Monseigneur Labelle held

sKsasurjir -îSSara fcwssj»££i?js

^ and objecrof the Sons of Eng- btow up or tear Brltlah ____ _______ spent most of his time in Quebec, draw- in the amount offererd aspremiums.
land Society. down the structure which mankind Premier Mercier claims that the mg a large salary, and leaving his par- Toronto offers many attroctions to

As. however, our contemporary ap- has, after eras of striving, painfuUy hoisting of the tri-color on theOovern- toh to look after itseM, thought it high ‘ alifsite annualÊxhibition
pears to be Interested in the Sons of but gloriously achieved. ment buildings at Quebec on Dominion time to interfere, and consequently or- 8~»test« vLrnrom^sto ^greater
^gUnd Society, we shall do our best ---------- *---------- Day was a mistake. He has only au- dered him to resign his position as As which tins year promises to be greater

bd,tor,“ NOT88-

been “cooked.” Neither has it extract- J but it appears to have counted bunting too near John Bull. At pre take a trip to Paris, the Archbmhop 
ed any money from the servant girts of f(>r a good deal with Germany." Ac worthy animal ap-
its acquaintance. The absence of these to Mr. Stanley the arrange- P6»”to be fecding't 9 . , g Labelle after eniovine
features may make it difficult for the ment „ an admirable one for England, ^ problem of Australian Fédéra- thoroughly in Paris, being ban-
Irish-Canaduin to perceive that this and consolidates our control over East tion being dealt with and will, no tted and fèted, disobeyed Ms in-
Order of the Sons of Emgland ls, not- Africa. Mr. Stanley’s hearty ap- doubt> be solved. New South Wales, 8truction8 continued his journey as
withstanding, a-National Society. proval of the Treaty wffl go far to con- Victoria and Queensland favor the idea far M R<)me Aa a rnm,.v. Mgr. La-

The sons of England in Canada cher- vince the English people that the of Federation and only the smaller . Ue ^ cabled to the Premier, Mr.
ish the glorious traditions'of their race. I interests of the Empire are ^ 8°°^ colonies are hanging back. Sir Hy. Mertier that the Pope said that he 
They honour the Queen and desire the hands, at least, as regards our African pABKB8 is doing noble work and ap- could ^tain his position in the Ministry 
Federation rather than the dismember-1 possessions. | parently is hopeful of success. Austra- nf AoTiculture. This was a direct slap
ment of the Empire. They take a pride liait statesmen are to be felicitated at the authority of Archbishop Fabre,
in the Union Jack and would cheerfully The Imperial Government has ap- upon the fact that no such Racial diffl- whQ Qn ^ interviewed on the sub
shed their blood, if need were, to pro- parently not been so successful in its culty M for years retarded (and still .t ’deciihed to discuss the matter, but 
tect it and the principle of civil and re- négociations with France in relation Lenders incomplete) our Canadian that the cable message men-
ligious liberty associated with it. (All to Newfoundland. The modus vivendi Federation has to be dealt with. tioned was a “ bogus” election dodge,
this will seem very strange language « altogether a one-sided arrangement, . J —— , . Tho nl]„rrRi a verv pretty one as itto the Irish-Canadiann * and seems likely to lead to trouble. In the United States little of moment J lead to a

The Sons orEngtofid-Society seeks to It to quite absurd to tMnk that the has occurredduring the month. The ’ el which wUl involve the
gather together the hundreds of thous- people of Newfoundland are going to McKinley P I'm'nfT ftnv authority of Cardinal Taschereau,
ands of Englishmen in Canada for their abandon their natural rights over their tions upon the importation o many authority or L

-*‘u,rr'“T!A

ShmUd a member leave one, town f,or nt rfttSb cofony part of ouFneighbors, has however, the Letters in reply to the circular issuedanother, he does not lose his friends, withouttee ^ntisnouîkelyt,^ g^d effect of making Canada more several months ago by this Iqdge, were

(riven by Newfoundland. It is, how- and more independent of them. The read, m which a strong feeling of 
fier possible that France has not yet energy of our people will create other sympathy with the terms of the cir 
exhausted the diplomatic resources of channels for our trade, and if we can cular, on the part of a large number 
Lord Salisbuby who is well known induce our Government to interfere a of the lodges throughout the Domin- 
to be a keen hand at a bargain. There little less with raw materials entering ion was manifested. Let us hope that 
k 4, old proverb which runs: “He into manufactures there is no reason these lodges w.Uact in accordance with 
Lriis bLt who laughs last,” We are to doubt that before long we shall be- them expressed sentiments when the 
stüfsiuMgl Egypt! come a serious rival of the United proper time arrives.
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The Dominion Government has ad
vertised for bids for the construction of 
a fleet of fast steamers, having a mini
mum speed of 18 knots, intended fer
tile Atlantic mail service between Liv
erpool and Canada.

We
THURSDAY, JULY, 1890.

I
THE AIMS AND OBJECTS OF 

THE ORDER.
. I In the last named the country loses a 

man absolutely

A rumor is going the rounds to the 
effect that the Colonial Office is con
sidering a suggestion for giving Up our 
claims to the Gambia country to France 
in exchange for the French abandon
ment of all her rights on the New
foundland coast. We shall next hear 
probably of a proposal to “swop” the 
Isle of Man for Corsica.

v>
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;
i

Canada and the Flag.—Speaking 
at the Canada Club dinner last month, 
Col. G. T. Denison said, “We in Canada 
are for the British connection. (Cheers.) 
We have, it is true, a few non-Cana
dians among us. Their ring-leader 
came from England, and he is no more 
satisfied in Canada than he was here. 
(Cheers and laughter.) But as a whole 
we are, I say, for the British connec
tion. In years gone by, when we thought 
the British flag was insulted, though it 
was no matter in wMoh we were con
cerned, and happened hundreds of miles 
fronHmr shores, our blood was up, and 

ready to defend the old em-

PjS

j
1

V

m we were
blem. Can you wonder, then, that we 
in Canada have failed to understand 
how your powerful British, ironclads 
could lie idle in the harbors of our Pa
cific coast while British subjects were 
being outraged in Behring Sea, and the 
old British flag insulted ? No, that to 
us has been beyond comprehension.” 
(Loud cheers.)
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The National Anthem.
jLmay not be generally known that 

besides the verses ordinarily sung as 
“ God Save the Queen,” there is a Brit
ish National Anthem of the same 
metre, probably. not now very often 

It will be familiar to many

m

sung......  . , ....... .
Englishmen as taught in the schools in 
their youth. Thewords are as follows: 

God bless our Native Land,
May Heaven's protecting hand 

Still guard her shore ;
May peace her powers extend,
Foe be transformed to friend 
And may her power depend 

On war no more.

V. ' -

Through every changing scene, 
- O, Lord, preserve tfye Queen, 

Long may she reign ;
Her heart inspire and move 
With wisdom from above,
And in a nation’s love 

Her throne maintain.

May just and righteous laws 
Uphold the public cause 

And bless our Isle.
Home of the brave and free, 
The Land of Liberty,
We pray that still on thee 

Kind Heaven may smile.

And not this land alone,
But be Thy mercies shown 

From shore to shore.
Lord, make the nations see. 
That they should brothers be 
And form one family,

Thie wide world o’er.

i;>
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He gains others. In every way an 
Englishman benefits, if he be worthy of 
confidence and respect. By means of 
the Society he is tirought into contact 
With men of his own nationality of all 
ranks and classes. This is a good thing 
in itself, and if it does lead to outside 
advantag
may as. well save its treath and recog-
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The absolute scene ofsaid, when 9ghting_ againt the brave 
Boers of the Transvaal.

A second phase is entered on as the
Colony increases in population. The On the whole, this affair must make 
Colonist need no longer carry with him the Canadians proud of their forces, 
his rifle for protection, or to obtain who bore themselves cheerfully and 
food, when he goes afield to cut his gallantly, and must make them appre- 
wood, or attend to his cattle, or sheep, ciate the organisation which allowed of 
or crops. He can sit in the shade, if an insurrection which might have be- 
he have a mind to, and smoke his pipe come more formidable being so easily 
of peace unmolested. and rapidly suppressed.

Of the spirit and courage, shown by Nor must we fosgqt that Canda sent 
such bodies of Volunteers, whether in some 300 of her brave sons to assist in 
conjunction with Imperial troops tor Egypt: gallant voyageurs, who show- 
otherwise, we have many splendid ex- ed their value in the arduous ascent of 
amples in all our recent colonial wars, the Nile.
notably in South Africa and in New In South Africa the Cape Colonial 
Zealand. In the latter Colony, during Forces carried out a war with the 
the many sanguinary straggles with Basutos in 1880-81 at a considerable 
the Maories carried on in the decade expenditure of money and with loss of 
1880-70, large numbers of colonial corps life. The organization of these forces 
were employed together with the Im- was, however, very incomplete, and 
penal troops. Their losses were heavy, the result of the campaign doubtful on 
Many of them had something to the whole, though the troops bore 
avenge, smarting under the destruction themselves gallantly against and well- 
of farms and homesteads, or the cold- armed enemy in a difficult country, 
blooded murder by natives of friends Australia has had, fortunately, no 
and relations. Used to bush life and occasion to carry out a campaign on 
able to scour the country more freely her own accunt; but, as you know, a 
than disciplined British troops, many portion of her forces as at present con- 
of these corps were much dreaded by stituted, in the shape of a contingent 
the Maories. In the various Kaffir of field artillery and infantry from the 
wars, as in Zululand, bodies of hardy Colony of New South Wales, took 
Colonial Volunteers were always found part in the Soudan Campaign of 1884- 
most useful for similar reasons. 85, side by side with Imperial troops.

The last phase is that in which com- But to return to the Australia Oon- 
mences the formation of the more tingent. You will, many of you, 
regular description of Military Forces, remember what a thrill ran through 
such as we have been discussing the Empire, what considerable excite- 
already, and statistics as to which are ment, too, was awakened in other 
embodied in the appendices. Aspopu- countries, friendly and unfriendly, 
lation increases still more commerce when it was known that, of her own 

According to the latest news from and riches, too, increase. All fear free will and accord, one of Britain’s 
I East Africa the Portugese authorities from hostile aborigines disappears, but daughters had sent from her stalwart 

Well might it be asked what English- are doing pretty much as they please the temptations for an attack by more troops an aid to the Mother Country 
men are there with souls so dead to and carrying on a system of warfare formidable civilised foes increase. in an Imperial war. Well those troops
everything but sordid gain who cannot against the British. A meeting at Popular opinion becomes more bore themselves, and Australia was 
find responsive chords in their hearts Quilimane, where Governor Machado educated on military points, and is proud, as she indeed might be, of her 
vibrating to such noble national aims? | presided, and Lieut. Coutinho and over stimulated by a press quickly growing sons.
Where is the manhood out of which 300 inhabitantsattended, decided, upon in importance. The Colony has already It may be mentioned here that this 
were carved the great heroes and Coutinho’s proposition, to nominate attained to the dignity and respon- was not the first time Colonies had 
statesmen of days gone by who made committees for organizing**:), colonial sibility of self-government. nobly come forward with proffers of
the name of Englishmen world re- marine service and irregular forces for The more thoughtful of the com- assistance. South Australia, always 
nowned ? Let us hope that Canada is the Zambesi and the suppression of munity see that such a force as that foremost in noble and bold under
feeding and nourishing to good purpuee English coin. Boycotting at Quilimane described, without much cohesion, takings, wished to aid the Em^re 
many such noble hearts. Let not the to actively continued. The British though well suited for fighting against during the Transvaal War with her 
gi^ir, rest on the brow of a noble Vice-Consul, who was turned out by a savage enemy, could not be safely Colonial Forces. Nor must that gen- 
Society such as the S. O. E., that aims the proprietor, took shelter in the depended on to withstand a disciplined erous offer be forgotten, when the 
for the cultivation and development of house of the Italian Consul. On the foe. Dominion of Canada proposedto assist
national thought and action were sup- other hand, news of the shooting of The warlike operations carried on by the Mother Country with 1U,UUU of her
pressed and hounded down in its Grand I sepoys and the bum ing of Portuguese Colonial Forces having reached this troops when war seemed so Imminent
Lodge I Let us have united strength flags has been received. phase of organisation may be illustrât- with Russia in IS», and the Mediter-
and influence in this Society a't all ---------- *---------- ed, as far as the Dominion of Canada ranean saw, for the first time, the um-
tlmee when anything can be done to I The New York Herald having recent- to concerned, by theadmirably-conduct- forms of our Indian native regiments, 
strengthen the band» of those battling ly been representing Sir John Macdon- ^ Red River Expedition of 1870, under It was well said by a speaker incur 
for Rritish Unity and the “integrity aid as expressing views as to the future y,e command of Sir Garnet (now Vis- House of Cbmmons, upon a resolution 
of the British Empire.” Some actions relations of Canada with the Empire count) Wolseley, in which two batta- moved as to the campaign in Egypt:— 
of last Grand Lodge of the Sons op I glaringly inconsistent with those he lions of the Canadian Militia took part. “The service of the Indian, Austra- 
England Society make us blush, has held and expitessed heretofore on Rut as Imperial troops constituted a lian, and Canadian contingents have, I 
Let us pray that the teachings of its many great public occasions, a member great part of this force, and the history am glad to see, been recognised in the 
Constitution and Ritual may be maiir-1 of the Imperial Federation League in 0f this expedition is well known to resolution now before us. . •• • 1 
tained with Fidelity of purpose and Canada set himself to obtain a correc- you, it need me no more: than alluded am convinced that If we only treat the 
action or that it may perish ignobly as I tlou from the best of all possible sources. to here. The Canadian Militia regi Colonies rightly we have in them a

Sir John Macdonald writes in reply ments did well In his final orders, fund of strength which may enable ns
“I am very desirous that the oonnec- Lord Wolseley said:— in any crisis to face the nations of the
tion between the Mother Country and “Nothing but that ‘ pluck’ for which world.” But what a world of meaning 
the Colonies shall be drawn closer; and British soldiers, whether bom in the lies in the words “ if we only treat our 
that the larger groupe--of Colonies Colonies or in the Mother Country, are Colonies rightly.”

celebrated, could have carried you Commercial and local considerations 
successfully through the arduous may at times make the Interest of a 
advance. ... I can say without Colony appear opposite to our own- 
flattery that although I have served interests it may hold to with a stub- 
with many armies in the field, I have bom self-will, like many a parent of a 
never associated with a better set of growing family. The Mother Country

may perhaps feel inclined to recent the 
self-will of her children as they grow 
to man’s estate, forgetting that it was 
this very stubborn determination on 
her own part that orginally ensured , 
her greatness.

How are we to make certain that the 
Imperial responsibilities of Defence 
shall be equally borne by the whole of 
Greater Britain ? It is a serious, per
haps a vital, problem of the future of 
the Empire.

A further most important means to
wards the end in view, viz., assisting 
in every way to perfect the Colonial 
Forces and to strengthen the bonds of , 
sympathy already alluded to, has been 
established of recent years. I refer to 
the granting of commissions in the 
Imperial Army to cadets from their 
military colleges, and to officers of the 
Colonial Forces. From 70 to 80 such 
commissions have already been given. 
The advantages such officers may gain 
by a military training in a larger field 
than is possible in their own country 
will in time be available for, and should 
be of great value to, the Colonial 
Forces from which they are drawn.

I have not the exact statistics, but up 
to 1887 Canada had received for her 
sons 56 commissions in our Army— 
principally in the Royal Artillery and 
Royal Engineers. Since the year men- 
tiofled no doubt some 15 or 20 more 
commissions have been granted to 
them.
have only just begun to take advantage 
of this opening, and in the last two or 
three years have furnished four officers 
for commissions. This number, with
out doubt, will soon increase largely.
It may interest you to know that the 
gallant Lieut. Stairs, R.E., the corn-

mentioned, 
operations presented many difficul
ties.

Jv-'Jhave to be a new Assembly, with per- As in the glorious Revolution of 1688, 
feet freedom from everything strictly 
local, one in which the principle of the and the enemies of the State, in spite 
equality of every section of the fédéra- of their infallible head, will be cona
tion is fully maintained. pelled to fall back, and if not willing to

Englishmen know their country’s I render loyal allegiance to the State 
flag is not the symbol of their slavery, [must be rendered incapable of doing

harm;

British Unity.
Britons will again rise in their might

(Communicated. )
To the historical student the present 

condition of the British dominions 
throughout the world is, on the one 
hand, calculated to inspire English
men with feelings of the warmest 
enthusiasm and patriotic pride, but, on 
the other, as he contemplates the vari
ous elements of danger within and 
without our grand domain it is not 
easy to forget that there is at present 
little or no practical unity except such 
as a worthy sentiment andthe interests 
of commerce have created. In a great, 
glorious and well compacted union, 
possessing all the essentials of a corn- 

national life, the present relation-

'

CT but of the posèeesion of the most price
less civil and religious blessings man-

-«w. 8,™ n»"
can go heart and soul into perfecting . I , , „ ,,

link in the great chain of Na- ‘Pie following Urnes are by Mr. Mc-
NeiU, M.P., one of the most prominent 
and energetic Canadian members of 
the Imperial Federation League:

O. I. Hi Chipman.

every
ttonal Unity—unbreakable by any
foe.

The participation of Austral ians in 
the Sopdan war and the offers of 
assistance from Canada apd other 
colones, indicated that naval and 
military unity in some practical form, 
as illustrated by the Australian naval 
squadron, wiU not wait for the maturi
ty and adoption of a full and complete 
scheme of Federal Union, and as the

con-

|Bona of Britain I heirs to fame !
Join your voices, join your powers ; 

Loud the mighty cause proclaim,
In this Canada of ours !
Sound the note of Empire clearer, 
Draw the loving links still nearer— 
Queen and kindred 1 What is dearer? 
Still, still the British Flag I

mon
ships of the several and respective 
governments of the various parts of the 
Empire are almost entirely wanting ; 
and how to safe-guard our manifold 
national blessings from every foe; to
perfect and stablish those great liber- latter involves the paying, and 
ties that distinguish us as à nation, is of æquently the raising of money for I 
prime importance to every patriotic purposes of general defence, the prin- 
and intelligent man. Indeed, this cjpai of the establishment of an Im- 
great subject is engaging the close penal Defence Association, in which 
attention of the foremost statesmen Colonists will have a direct voice in the 
throughout the Empire. The more the gpending of the money they contribute, 
matter is studied the more converts are haa practically been conceded. Legis- 
being won to the side of those who are iative unity must therefore soon follow 
labouring to build up some acceptable an(j ^th it a general commercial policy 
form of Federal Representative insti- throughout the Empire discriminating 
tutions which shall form tile permanent preferential tariffs in favor of inter- t
bond of Unity of one great Oceanic British as against foreign trade ; or x 
Empire, in which the British Islands more probably local revenue tariffs 
shall be a sacred spot as the Home and may continue with a provision 
cradle of our national life. A fédéra- jor imposing an extra rate upon foreign 
tion such as that, could not per- importations sufficient to afford an 
manently continue if it rested on a adequate revenue for the Imperial | 
basis of political inferiority in respect service, 
of any part or parts of the whole to 
the remainder, and it therefore invol
ves the recognition aud acceptance of 
the principle of national equality: so 
that to be a British citizen shall give 
every man equal rights, privileges and 
duties in any district of the Empire.

A further principle is also involv
ed by federation that local laws and 
their administration shall remain 
vested in the hands of those 
directly affected by them ; fed
eration not being destructive but 

in its aims: pro-

■1
a

VJ
IBritain’s glory, far descended 

From our sires of hero-mould.
That on field and flood contended______

With her mighty foes of old ;
Britain’s Empire, broad extended 
Far and wide, by land and sea,
British Freedom that hath blended 
Justice, Law and Liberty 1

Sound the note of Etipire dearer, 
Draw the loving links still nearer : 
Queen and kindred t What is dearer! 
Still, still the British Flag I

Oh for statesman's brain to weave itl 
Breadth and wisdom to achieve iti 
Oh.the deathless fame to leave it 
atm, still the British Flag I
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constructive 
posed not not supersede local institu
tions but to safe-guard them with 
the might and power of the whole 
Empire—each part realizing that 
“ United we stand, divided we fall.” 
The principle of national equality 
would also debar any one part from 
domineering over or ignoring the just 
rights and interests of the others, with
out, at any rate, the aid of a legal 
majority of votes in the Supreme 
Council or Senate of the Empire.

It is gratifying to note that English
men, Scotchmen and Irishmen, Home 
and Colonial, are worthily vieing with 
each other to promote this great work, 
and even citizens of foreign extraction 
are equally devoted in maintaining the 
honor of our flag and the glory of 
Empire. The agitation of this ques
tion in public speeches and through the 
press is rapidly bringing it to the fore 
in practical politics. It is rising in its 
majesty and nobility above all the 
meanness of party strifes and politic
ians of every stripe are to be found 
working side by side to accomplish this 
great national work. The outlook is 
most inspiring to further effort. 
Latent desires have been aroused and 
passive thought stirred up to active 
and resolute purpose. The British 
public are becoming thoroughly alive 
toi thé importance of the question. 
The great centres of commerce and 
political activity have evinced unmis
takably their keen appreciation of the 
national and commercial magnitude of 
this question and from the colonial 
standpoint much might be cited to 

that the Colonies are ripe for

1
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I
unworthy of the name it bears.

CORRESPONDENCE.e our
To the Editor :

Sir,—In a recent issue of the Evening | should assume by degrees a position 
Journal an editorial, commenting on less of dependence and more of alliance, 
an article in the Kingston Freeman, I think this can only be done, however,

by treaty or convention, and I am acontains the following extract :— , _ . ........ „
“ If the fanatics of Ontario would total disbeliever in the practicability of 

“ only keep in mind that Catholicism I Colonial representation inthe Imperial 
•• to as much removed from Protestant-1 Parliament. There is no necessity, men. ...
“ ism as heaven is from mw-v. they morover, for such representation. The The Fenian invasion of 1870 was gal- 
« would blush to preach the silly twad- great subjects of common defence and lantly met by the Canadian Forces, 
« die—that the claims of the latter preferential trade can be arrived at by and Canadian blood was unfortunately 
“ should be the limit and measure of treaty arrangements.” Sir John’s view, gplit, though some of the events 
“ the former.” it will be observed as to the trend of the ed to show the necessity of more miS

We hear a good deal in the present road that leads to National Unity, co- tary training. Here, too, Imperial 
day about bigotry and intolerance, incides pretty closely with that ex- troops were employed, though not 
Protestants are told that they must j pressed by Sir Charles Dilke. Note actually engaged. But in 1886 her 

no disparaging remarks about j that here, again, the disbelief in repre- forces conducted, without any Imperial 
their Romanist fellow citizens. That sentation refers to the—that is, the aid, a most successful expedition 
would be bigotry. They must live existing—Imperial Parliament. against rebels in the North-West,
peaceably with them. This they are --------------------- where Riel, the fomenter of the
willing to do. But, Sir, there is a point | Royal Colonial Institute. troubles leading to the Red River War,
when tolerance becomes a crime, and ----- had again raised an insurrection of the
in this Province of the British Empire Colonel Owen’s Address. half-castes and Indians of a dangerous
that point Is nearly reached when scur- ----- description.
pilous Irish and French papists put [Continued from laab month«] The troops of all arms composing this
forth the of a foreign potentate The matter laid before youso far has, expedition consisted entirely of the
over this realm and openly defy the 1 fear, been very dry and technical ; it Colonial Forces of the Dominion, 
State. It is me thinks, to cry may be more interesting to see what under the General Commanding, Sir
halt, I It has long been my opinion, in | part in the tented field has already been F. Middleton, K. C. B. Orders were 
fact ever since reading Mr. Gladstone’s I token by some of our younger brethren given for this expedition in March, 
pamphlet on “ Vaticanism and Civil in arms. 1885, and within four months from that
Allegiance,” that in a Protestant State In the first place the Colonists, com- date a considerable body of troops had 
èvery Romanist, be he Minister of the paratively few in number, have their been moved 2,500 miles from the seat 
Crown or laborer on the streets, is a arms in constant requisition, to defend of Government at Ottawa, had accom- 
prospective traitor to the State; and themselves against hostile aborigines, plMhed successfully their object, put 
many who occupy high positions and and, in some cases, against savage wild down the rebellion, captured its chiefs, 
exert considerable influence must be-1 beasts. All adult males, therefore, are and, as far as the Militia were concern- 
come, if they follow the teachings con- trained and well accustomed to the use ed, had been dismissed to their homes, 
tained in the syllabus and the encycU- of arms, and usually are exceUent The rebels, assisted by their Indian 
cal actual traitors, forever at work to shots, accustomed to fire at living, mov- allies, were not despicable foes. They 

the existing order of things ing objects, and not at mere statiqpary inflicted a loss of 70 to 80 officers and 
in the hope of eventually bringing us targets. This phase may still be said men on the Dominion Forres. Eight 
all, body and soul, within the maw of to exist to a limited extent in parts of troops of cavalry, four batteries of 
their church. In spite of this know- South Africa, as attested by the bur- artillery, and ten regiments of infantry, 
ledge Protestants do not wake up. gher law of calling out “ Commandos,” besides mounted police, scouts, etc., 
Their’ disunions in religion and politics and did so partially until recent years took part in the operations, in three 
give the Romanists a constantly in- in the North-West of Canada. columns, with a transport train of
creasing power, and makes the latter How dangerous bodies of suc^men some 1,600 teams ; the advanced col- 
every day more arrogant in their asser- may be, skilled in shooting as they are, umn, under General Middleton person- 
tions and demands. But, Sir, this sort hardy and accustomed to fatigue, we ally, performing the greater part of the 
of thing cannot go on much longer. I found to our cost, without shame be it work and bearing most of the loss
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prove
assuming their proper political status 

It is doubtful, indeed,in the Empire, 
if a solitary colony could be found now 

. ' to vote for separation if .an equitable 
arrangement to enter into a permanent 
bond with British people throughout 
the world could be advanced. The 
isolation of any colony would mean its 
ultimate absorption by some other 
nation.

. . >'p

m

:j
m

Public utterances of statesmen— 
Home and Colonial—clearly demon
strate that none regard the present 
relations of the colonies to the Mother
land as possessing the essentials of 
permancy and equally clear is it that 
the Supreme Council to be created can
not be in the nature of putting new 
wine into old bottles : in other words, 
the sending of colonial representatives 
t6 tjie present English Parliament, nor 
of English representatives to colonial 
parliaments. Each parliament with all 
its local peculiarities must remain and 
be strictly a local institution to suit the 
wishes, tastes or prejudices of that par
ticular part of the Empire. The 
Federal Senate or Council to which all 
Imperial matters must be referred will
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Australia and New Zealand
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THE ANGLO-SAXON i:

Pritchard & Andrews, WHËBÈ/ SHOIÏLB THE CONSUMER BUY ?:V ; ' panian in the dangers and in the heroic 1 
exploits of the grert Africa explorer m 
Stanley, is one of the officers furnished > 
to our Imperial army by the Dominion | 
of Canada. Em two—we may hope— 
diace omnes.

Is it not possible to image that in the 
future, as in the Colonial Permanent I 
Forces Increase in numbers, some simi-1 
lar exchange of men, as well as officers, li 
may be made between the Imperial J 
and Colonial Armies 8 

Wp had an instance of a somewhat | of 
similar action in there 
regiment in Canada in 
ter may have faded from the minds of 
man), so that it may not be amiss to 
describe what was done. Great Britain |
was then in the throes of a great I GENERAL -> ENGRAVER*

■ struggle—the Indian Mutiny—and had 
recourse to Canada for soldiers. The 
100th Regiment (now known as the | wax seals,
Prince of Wales’ Leinster Regiment- 
Royal Canadians) was entirely lotted 
in the Dominiom. Twenty of the offi
cers and all the men were Canadians, 
many of them of French origin.
There was no difficulty In obtaining. .
the number required. The regiment 11**1 SPARKS STREET, OTTAWA 
left Canada UOO strong, served in Eng
land and the Mediterranean, and re
turned to Canada eight years after; 
wards. At the termination of their 10
years’ engagement (the regiment being j PRACTICAL PLUMBER and 
still in Canada), many of the officers 
and. men settled down once more in 
their own homes. The 100th shortly 
afterwards returned to England, and
for some time subsequently a depot I P.8.—Try me for Prices sod Workmanship, 
was maintained in Canada for supply- . 
ingthe regiment with recruits. Though 
still bearing the name of the Royal I 
Canadians, and having a maple leaf for 

■ its cognisance, this regiment is no 
longer composed—more the pity—of I 
the hardy sons of the western forests. I 

A Canadian author (Major Boulton) I 
states:—“The raising of the 100th 
Regiment in Canada in 1868 has been of I 
unimportant service in fostering the 
military spirit of the country, and in 
maintaining loyalty to. the British 
Crown. For the 1,200 men of this 
regiment were taken from the homes 
of the Canadian settlers, who keenly 
followed the fortunes of their friends I 
through the vicissitudes of British I 

. . No morel

AvtiM Creed DmbIbIob
sed SiUrto

GENERAL ENGRAVERS.

RUBBER STAMP MANUFR’S.
rawE E. ACKROYD, In the ordinary course of trade the consumer buys his 

tea from the retailer, the retailer from the jobber, the jobber 
Brass steel stamps In Every | from the importer, the importer from the producer : This is 3

commonly khown as the regular .channel of trade. This 
is necessary in most cases as many merchants, both whole
sale and retail, have not sufficient trade to purchase from 
the place of growth.

I «-■Mitwawr f CwnU.VA
i

14* Sparks Street, 
t OTTAWA.
by Mrs. Langtry and notable ladies trymt-

m
*v

of a whole 
The mat- STROUD BROSWM. I. THICKS,

NOTARY COMPANIES’
m

are one of the few firms who have built up a trade sufficient 
to enable them to purchase from first hands and the benefit 

SOCIETIES’ SEALS. 0f such buying enables them to be the medium through which 
Estimates givon for quantities. the Consumer of Tea can purchase that article Without

------- ------------ - Patino Several Profits.
O.B0 psr 100 te ?w> tndrwcn STROUD BROS’, name has become an household

word in every home in this great Dominion and their teas are
hotod for tMt :

PURITY, FRAGRANCE aid STRENGTH !

“ Thalman Mfg. Co., O.,
Hi*. Baltimore, Md.”

r. -AND-

NOTARIAL AND SOCIMTY
EMBoeente sbaub,

WOOD ENGRAVING
and mate PrinttBg. , ’

James S. Kingston,E
'•fc:Stone to am HOT WATER ENGINEER. ■d&V"

Stroud Bros, strongly recommend the tea 
drinking public to try any of 

the following brands:
FAMILY GBOCEBIES.I black, mixed or green at

OFFICE «-TO Bank Street
No Bankrupt Stock (anlu^ty.)

Bat an AI Assortment I
BET' ’ sects. 

- se cts.
This is an Extraordinary Tea for the Money.

■

ASSAM (Specially recommended) at - : p*

W: 'Please give us a trial and be assured.

Fitzpatrick & Harris,
WtLLIi
»toTBAW

ilAM STREET.
ariÇMarket.

tGREAT 65 772*—
t* Kntranceto

ALSO THE'
. . 1

50c, 55c OR 60c, PRIZE TEA.
* • v _ SmUSr ' »/'■ • -t..,l a i. / ’CASH SALE W. A. Armour,

MANUFACTURER^* IMPORTER:
m —Omilitary service. . . 

serviceable materia) could be found 
anywhere than is to be found in all 
parts of Canada—men of good physi
que, inured to hardship, accustomed to 
the use of weapons, and foil of experi
ence and resource.”

I cannot forbear quoti 
of the Right Hon. W. 
recently alas 1 lost to the Rmpire—with 
reference to the dispatch to the Soudan 
of the New South Wales Contingent:

. . The statesmen who contem
plate the disturbance of the world’s 
peace will from this time not limit their 
calculations so far as England is con
cerned to her ironclads and her armies.
They will consider the rapidly increas
ing millions of her colonial subjects, 
their boundless resources of all forms 
of material wealth, their capacity of 
swift and effective organization for 
purposes of offence as well as defence, 
and above all their triumphant resolve 
to stand by the Great Empire In her WU
troubles, and to spend and be spent In M®R 8 BUltS, 
her service. No ill-considered and un
calculated wars will be engaged in by 

the most reckless of military 
ts. And onr joyful sacrifices will 

aid the cause of peace.”

Picture Mouldings, I ^ quality of the tea and the PRIZES GIVEN WITH
Mirrors (BS“i) I EACH POUND is a wonder to the trade that such value 

can be given •.

Buying from first hands and Selling at a Shall 
Profit is the Secret of Our Success:

—OF—ft;.;
-o-j M

English, French and German 
Oleographs.
Also Dealer In

AU kinds of'Picture Frames, Plush 
Frames, and all kinds of 

Picture Hate.
Goods sold on the Weekly or Monthly Instal

ment plan. Pictures framed at manufacturers 
prices. Give me a call and save at least 10 to 
25 per cent.

the words 
. Dailey— READY - MADE

MONTREAL,
OTTAWA,

x'

kI\GHT0\,
T0H0NT0 and

BELLEVILLE.

GiSS&SHS Stores at
and Toronto prices. _ ICLOTHE W. A. ARMOUR * CO.,
472 Sussex Street, Ottawa, Ont.
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6 BRYSON,

GRAHAM

I Purveyors to His Excellency the Governor - General

LORD STANLEY,
And his predecessors, Loyds Monk and Lisgar,

The Earl of Dufferin, and the
Marquises of L^rne and Lansdowne.

LID GOLD hunting caws.
ladles' and vent's iim, 

ith work* and case» of 
*1 value. ONE PERSON In 

locality can secure one

v;m
m Rheumatism

-AND-
These samples, as weU

kEWEbBSkSSsS. r
Neuralgia.

LOOK HERE!
^ Stalls Nos. I & £ New BY WARD MARKET,

(Gor. York and William Streets),

LOWER TOWN,

Every British subject is expected to do his 
duty, whether he or she be English, Irish, 
Scotch or a native of any other Clime. The 
first law of nature Is self-preservation, 
therefore it Is your duty, If you are suffer
ing with any kind of Pams, Bruises, 
Strains or Cuts, to have on hand a 
remedy. This will be found in the

•« Sufferers' Friend.-

• Printers’ Ink.
A JOURNAL FOR ADVERTISERS.

Is Urol os tin erst sad iftwath layi of etch 
noath, ill li the nymostatlTC loaml-th, tads 

. Joantl of Amorioaa sdnrtjwn. It ladlottei to thi
1U, 148,15», 1|R and 154 Prime Fresh Meat m Season.

S|)lirhs Street. | to display eat ; whit amptfin to um ; how muoh
. soaeyto eipend-lt foot, iUoosnoi oa story 5dot 

t^t tlmltl of prellttMe dUootiloa. Adtertlilag U 
on art pwtitsd by etay hat aadenteod hy few. The I 
ooadaoten of fSBOTM’ IHX aadonttnd It, and 
their «dit» li tiled ea ta eiporieaoe of sort than 
tveaty-lto yetn tnpUeln* adtertUig ooatraoU for 
may of the lirgoot tad moot caoooufal tdtirUlen.
A yiir't oabocrlptloa oeotatat Oat tollir : naple 

ccplei frea. Addnit
j RaggA CEO. P. ROWELL A CO.,

mSPiwU' Newspaper Advertising Burearj, I 
! ^______ - io Spruce St„ New Vcck. . I

OTTAWA.1

Note what a well known gentleman says of

Ottawa, 5th Mat, 1868.
C. J. Ripley, Esq., _

Dear Snt,—Kindly send me one of your large
«MerPgM fa5,Ï5?^e^: I use only Ctopperton’s Spool Cotton, 
best PaSifflUcHOTer i^d^lto^ff^UsshniSy the best. Bryson' Graham & Co.

4it:—
Salted Bounds and Briskets of Beef.

Finest PICKLED TONGUES,
HAMS, BACON, SAUSAGES

And all kinds of Poultry & GamEo

Youre truly.
A. H. Taylor,

Gen’l Ticket Agent.

marvellous.

H-«JlEe«8ôttewa,Out.
Ask your druggist for the Jwffercrs' Friend. f *

: <V J. Ripley, Prop, of Liniment called

M Sufferers* Friend.**
i'Â

Quality is Our Leading Feature M !Us:1 i)■
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